Integration Point Named Top 100 Logistics IT Provider
from Inbound Logistics for Tenth Consecutive Year
Charlotte, NC, USA – April 25, 2018 – Integration Point, a leading provider of Global
Trade Management (GTM) solutions, is excited to be recognized for a tenth year as
a Top 100 Logistics IT Provider by Inbound Logistics. This year’s winners, selected
from over 300 companies, were chosen due to their ability to support and enable
logistics excellence. According to Inbound Logistics, all companies selected reflect
leadership by answering readers’ needs for scalability, simplicity, fast ROI, and ease
of implementation.
“Integration Point continues to provide the technology solutions Inbound Logistics
readers need to achieve the visibility and control that drives successful supply
chains,” said Inbound Logistics Editor Felecia Stratton. “As shippers, carriers, and
3PLs increase their use of logistics IT, Integration Point stays flexible and
responsive, anticipating customers’ evolving needs. Inbound Logistics is proud to
honor Integration Point for innovative solutions empowering logistics and supply
chain excellence in 2018.”
“Helping our clients keep their supply chains moving while also maintaining
compliance has always been challenging,” said Virginia Thompson, Vice President of
Product Management at Integration Point. “But the ever increasing speed of
changes that all parties involved in global trade are dealing with as of late has
really put the spotlight on supply chain organizations to succeed. Regulatory
changes (such as new duties or filing system requirements), market changes (such
as the increase in ecommerce shipments), and new technologies to explore (such
as blockchain) are transforming the logistics and compliance world faster than ever
before. We are very honored to be selected as a Top 100 IT Provider by Inbound
Logistics as we continue to help our clients succeed in these changing times.”

About Integration Point
Integration Point offers the most comprehensive suite of global trade management
(GTM) products encompassing all industries, geographies, and trade programs. By
delivering visibility and localized knowledge for 206 countries and territories on a
single web-based platform, Integration Point enables companies to achieve global

compliance while maximizing supply chain savings. Integration Point provides
solutions for import/export management, product classification, free trade
agreement qualification, export screening, drawback, foreign-trade zones, supply
chain security, and post-entry validation. With 600+ team members across every
major continent, Integration Point ensures clients combine local best practices with
global standards when deploying a global trade management platform.
Contact Integration Point at www.IntegrationPoint.com.

About Inbound Logistics
Since its inception in 1981, Inbound Logistics' educational mission is to illustrate
the benefits of demand-driven logistics practices, give companies the knowledge to
help them match the inbound flow of materials to their demand, and align their
business process to support that shift. Inbound Logistics offers real-world examples
and decision support to guide businesses to efficiently manage logistics, reduce and
speed inventory, and offset rising transport costs, supporting business scalability
across their value chain. More information about demand-driven logistics practices
is available at www.InboundLogistics.com.

